**Building Use**

**Historic Renovation**: Holzapfel Hall

**Addition/New Construction**: New construction

**Total GSF**: 187,400

**Diverse Learning Environments Support Multi-Disciplinary Use.**

"The science of learning is what the ESJ Center is all about. The inspiring architectural design bridges form and function to help students learn in ways that research has shown to work best."

**Professor Ben Bederson**, Associate Provost of Learning Initiatives and Executive Director of the Teaching and Learning Transformation Center

---

**Formal Learning Space Types by Capacity**

- **TERP Classrooms**: Teach, Engage, Respond, Participate
- **Tiered Collaborative Rows**
- **Tiered Collaborative Ellipse**
- **Flat Floor Collaborative (6 Round)**
- **Chemistry Laboratory**

**Total Student Capacity**

1,818